
Poonam’s day out
I. Ques 1: Name the animals which :

1. Can fly – crow, peacock, sparrow.
2. Can crawl – snake, snail, lizard
3. Can walk – lion, tiger, cat
4. Can hop – frog, kangaroo, rabbit
5. Have wings – parrot, pigeon, crow
6. Have feet – dog, cow, deer
7. Have a tail – camel, buffalo, elephant

Ques 2: Name three animals that live in water.
Ans: 1. Fish
2. Frog
3. Tortoise

Ques 3: Name three animals that live on the trees.
Ans: squirrel, monkey and parrot.

Ques 4: Name three animals that live on land.
Ans: Lion, dog, and horse.

Ques 5: Give two characteristics of birds.
Ans: 1. Birds have wings.
2. Birds have beak and claws.

Ques 7: Name two animals that give us milk.
Ans: Cow and buffalo.

Ques 8: Name two animals that lay eggs.
Ans: Hen and duck.

II. Write true or false:

1. Birds have feathers on their body. True
2. Rabbit is not a pet animal. False
3. Fish have wings to swim. False



4. Frog live both on land and in water. True
5. Cow gives us milk. True.

III. Fill in the blanks:
1. Hen lays eggs.
2. Cow gives us milk.
3. Lion is the king of the forest.
4. Camel is the ship of the desert.

IV. Match the following animal in column A with what they eat in column B.
Column A                                                 Column B

1. Monkey - Banana
2. Horse - grass
3. Frog - insects
4. Cat - mice
5. Fox - meat
6. Rabbit - carrot

V. Write the names of animals which makes sound as given below:
i) Gutar-goon – Pigeon
ii) Kaon- kaon – crow
iii) Myaun - myaun - cat
iv) Quack-quack – duck
v) Mein-mein – goat


